The ability of application of GPOT(Geometric Programming Optimization: Technique) to design some members of materials handling machines with preventing the tipping over phenomenon is discussed. The application is done on FEL(Front-End-Loaders) and finds out the values of the design variables which are the nominal value of minimum machine weight and of maximum lifting load. These values are used to compute the minimum value of the adhesive tractive forces with avoiding the tipping over of the machine. The signomial GPOT is applied to construct desi-. gn nomograms by which the designer of FEL can easily estimate values of the design variables and make correlation between these values and other parameter value. Then the preliminary information concern the method of determining stochastically the optimum real values of such des-: ign variables is given.
INTRODUCTION
To the author's knowledge no work on the optimum design of materials handling machines have been appeared so far while few papers, some of . which are listed in [1, 2] , have been reported on dynamic force analysis in such machines taking into account the dynamic stability of the machine. Moreover, the researchs should be directed to the field of optimum design of materials handling machines considering the imposed constraints to fill the gap in such field. Therefore, this work aims to extend the author's work [1] and points out the application of signomial GPOT on FEL. The objective function and the constraint are minimizing the adhesive tractive force and avoiding the turning over of the machine • respectively. The signomial GPOT which is reported in [3, 4] is used, since the objective function has negative term.
FORMULATIONS
The most of the following formulations have been already given in [11 . These formulations are of FEL which is shown in Fig,l, and 
Limit Design Equations
As stated in [1] To prevent tipping over of the machine, the load stability factor K ti must be greater than unity and is governed by
2. To eliminate the machine sliding, the sliding factor K s must be greater than one and is given by T 9 : Coefficients can be estimated by Ti = Ri L = 1,2,..7 y T8 . sin 0 ( sin a -Vs /ta ), T9 cos a oos 0, p 2 Coefficient of friction and for other notations, the figure 1 can be referred.
Standard GPOT
In order to use the GPOT,hich has been stated in [3, 4] , the following .concepts must be taken into account, .
1. The objective function and the constraints must be in either posyno-? mial or signomial form, ,2. The oostraint must be equal to or less than unity, '3. The degree of difficulty should be equal to or greater than zero and restricted to be as small as possible and 4. The costraints of the dual objective function must be satisfied. In addition, the signomial GPOT which is applied here exactly can be consulted in [3] . To achieve these concepts, the previous equations are posynomial except eqn (3) of Fri which is signomial and the K t' eqn(4), K • eqn(5), can be rearranged o be G 1 and G 2 respectively as, •
These become signomial forms with the following coefficients Since the first case of this study is to investigate the optimum values iof the machine weight W and the lifting load Q, the number of terms must be decreased to be three. This gives the optimization proBlem zero degree of difficulty, accordingly, the following is Anne 
and (11) To enable the application of GPOT, the objective function is taken as 2 2 2 2 2 Fob -K W -2 K 01 K 02 WQ+ K 02 Q ob d -01
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Not that the power of Q, 6 , in eqn (13) is assumed to be as
Ieqn (13) and satisfy G 1 eon (14). To find these optimum values W,
:(see discussion), and that K t is much significant than K s, thus it is Then, the optimization problem is that finding W , nd Q which minimize * considered and Ks is neglected as constraint.
if 0 
Fns (15), (16) and (17), we obtain the dual design variables x )2 and xii as x01 Thirdly, Fig. 3 indicates the influence of p and of V on W(W ) and shows as p increases the W decreases by small rate, as well as as V increases
K t >1 Feasible Design Region
• the W decreases rapidly. Also it ian be seen that the increasing in 13 and in V give increasing in Q (Q ) and decreasing in Q respectively.
Fourthly, Fig. 4 shows the influence of Af and he,by which the C.G. of the machine can be known, on the W and on Q. This influence is similar Lto the preceeding influence with different rate, _ -ORA-3 29 
r--
Finally, to got good longitudinal dynamic stability which is considered in this studj, Wt and Q shduld be increased and decreased respectely.
And to lift maximum load Q, the h and V should be decreased and p may * be increased as far aspossible. The Q equals tp the critical or tipping load which has been defined in 11] The Q must be less than Q as shown in the nomograms. Moreover, the W * and Q eqns (21), are the. nominal values of the optimum design variables, W and Q. As stated in 1 that such these variables should be treated as random variables, therefore, to calculate the real optimum values of such variables the chance constrained technique with GPOT is expected to be more !realistic technique for such optimization.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be drawn from this study, : 1. The GPOT is applicable in the field of optimum design of materials 'handling machines, 2. No difficulty can be existed if the design variables are chenged,
•3. If the actual lifting load is less than one ton, the 6 may be taken . 1.2 or so to start. For accurate values of the optimum design variables, the 6 should be computed in high accuracy within the computation steps, • :4. The maximum required lifting load must be less than Q which is the tipping load, this can be estimated fast by such as given nomograms, 5. To increase the lifting load, the value of C 11 , eqn (14), should be !decreased and then 6. To obtain the optimum real values of such design variables, the chance constrained programming with GPOT is suggested, this will be in, further work with determining the high accuracy of 6.
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